Carbon monoliths for adsorbed natural gas (ANG) storage were prepared from Mongolian anthracite-based activated carbons using carboxy-methyl cellulose as a binder under different compressing pressures. Nitrogen adsorption/desorption experiments were carried out to obtain the specific surface area, pore volume, and pore size distribution of the monoliths. Methane adsorption experiments on the carbon monoliths were conducted at different temperatures and pressures up to around 3.5 MPa in a high pressure volumetric adsorption apparatus. As expected, adsorption results indicated that the methane adsorption capacity of the carbon monoliths increased with increasing specific surface area and packing density. The maximum volumetric adsorption of methane was observed as 163 V/V at 293 K and 3.5 MPa on a carbon monolith sample, PMAC1/2-3-65, that does not have the highest specific surface area but relatively high packing density comparing with other monoliths, which implies that two physical properties contribute contradictorily to the methane adsorption capacity. Based on experimental results, the carbon monoliths prepared from Mongolian anthracite-based activated carbons can be promising media for ANG storage application. (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made. 24
INTRODUCTION
The ANG has been known as a modern technology in which natural gas is adsorbed by porous materials at relatively low pressures around 3.5 MPa and at room temperature. Once a good medium with sufficient working capacity is developed, ANG will be competitive technically and economically comparing with the conventional storage methods such as LNG and CNG. In order to make this ANG as a competitive commercial technology, the DOE had set a storage target of 180 V/V at 3.5 MPa and 298 K in 2000 and modified this target up to more than 220 V/V that is the maximum achievable capacity based on carbon-based materials [1, 2] . Volumetric storage capacities for methane (a major constituent of natural gas) have been reported in the range from 150 to 200 V/V from bench-scale experiments but there is no information regarding the practical application of ANG technology. Methane adsorption on carbon materials has a rich history. ACs are excellent adsorbent materials for methane storage and expected to possess high surface area and proper pore size distribution. The ACs have been produced from various natural carbon materials [3] . However, the ACs produced from biomasses generally have low packing density and cannot achieve high ANG volumetric capacity, since the volumetric storage capacity is usually based not only on specific surface area but also on packing density of the adsorbent [4] . MRA, which is highly rich in carbon content, was used for preparing adsorbent material for specific applications such as gas and energy storages. The selection of MRA as a carbon source was due to less ash content, no need of carbonization step, high bulk density, and strong physical strength. It is a fossil fuel which has been formed at high temperature and pressure conditions during cluster movement. Hence it has intrinsically strong physical strength as well as high density, which could be effective in ANG application [5] . It would be of worth to make proper monoliths from powdered activated carbon with increased packing density. In general, the monoliths offer the increase in density by reducing the excess void volume, compactness and easy handling. Usually, the carbon monolith has been made by compressing a mixture of powdered activated carbon and binder. Several binders R e t r a c t e d For example, PMAC1/2-3-65 sample represents the activated carbon prepared with mass ratio of ½ as the anthracite to potassium hydroxide, so then prepared activated carbon shaped with binder percent of 3 and compressing under pressure of 65 MPa. Porous texture characterization: The porous textures of the prepared carbon monoliths were characterized using nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherm data measured at 77 K (Micromeritics ASAP 2020, USA). Prior to the adsorption analysis, the sample was outgassed at 423 K for 12 h under vacuum condition for the removal of moisture and other impurities. The specific surface area was determined on the basis of the BET equation [8] using the relative nitrogen pressures (P/P 0 ) in the range of 0.01-0.05 as suggested by Kaneko et al. [9] . The pore size distribution, pore volume, and average pore width were also obtained by employing the DFT. Furthermore, the BJH [10] and the H-K equations [11] were used for the calculation of mesopore and micropore volumes, respectively. The APW was calculated by 4V/A using the BET results [12] . Adsorption equilibrium experiment: The major constituent of natural gas as a methane percent up to 90%, which was used for evaluating the adsorption capacity of prepared carbon monoliths. The adsorption of methane was carried out in a volumetric adsorption apparatus at three different temperatures (293.15, 303.15 and 313.15 K) and at pressures up to 3.5 MPa. The detailed description about operating procedures, volumetric adsorption apparatus, and schematic view of adsorption set-up are available in elsewhere [13] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of Mongolian raw anthracite (MRA):
In this study were used anthracite -based ACs. This ACs precursor's proximate analyses shown in Table 1 . Listed data of MRA measured under three different conditions such as air-dry, dry, and dry-ash free (DAF) bases. The ash contents in MRA for air-dry and dry conditions were 10.74 and 10.82 wt.%, respectively, which are considerably lower than other carbon precursors. It should be noted that the content of fixed carbon measured under the DAF condition is over 90 wt.%. Packing density of carbon monoliths: All the packing densities obtained are listed in Table 2 . Figure 1 shows the effect of compressing pressure on the packing density of carbon monoliths. Owing to high compressing have been used for making monoliths for this purpose [6] . In this study, the carbon monoliths were produced from the MRA-based activated carbons using CMC as a binder and assessed as storage materials for ANG technology. The effects of binder contents and compressing pressure for the preparation of carbon monoliths were also studied to understand how these properties would affect the formation of monoliths.
EXPERIMENTAL
Preparation of carbon monoliths:
Activated carbon precursor -raw anthracite was supplied by Ikh gobi energy mine, East gobi province of Mongolia. The raw anthracite was powdered and sieved to get the powder with the particle size less than 53 μm. Activated carbons were prepared from the MRA by varying the mass ratio of carbon precursor to activation agent from 2/1 to 1/4 according to the preparation method used in our previous work [7] . The activation agent was the KOH and it was physically mixed with powdered MRA prior to activation. Coin-type carbon monoliths for ANG application were fabricated from the PMAC series carbon powders using CMC as a binder. In fabricating the carbon monoliths, different binder contents (3, 5, and 10 wt.%) and compressing pressures (10, 25, 45 , 55 and 65 MPa) were employed in order to elucidate the effect of preparation conditions on physical characteristics of the carbon monoliths. The corresponding amounts of activated carbon and binder were first thoroughly mixed in water and then the water present in the slurry was removed by heating. Finally, the resultant mixture was compressed at room temperature to make coin-type monoliths, followed by the complete drying in an oven for overnight at 378 K. The thickness and diameter of prepared monoliths were 5 -6 mm and 31.5 mm, respectively. The packing density of all prepared carbon monoliths was measured in terms of carbon precursor, compressing pressure and binder content to find reliable conditions for fabricating carbon monoliths systematically. In the sample naming, PMAC represents the MRA-based activated carbon prepared by chemical activation using potassium hydroxide as the chemical agent and the fractional number after PMAC does the mass ratio of MRA/agent in activation, as namely PMAC1/2. Other two numbers mean the binder content in weight percent and the compressing pressure in MPa, respectively. 
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pressures, the packing density of a series of carbon monolith was almost linearly increased from 0.56 to 0.62 g/cm 3 . Their specific surface area (BET) was from 1115 to 1460 m 2 /g, micropore volumes were from 0.54 to 0.65 cm 3 /g, and mesopore volumes were from 0.14 to 0.29 cm 3 /g, respectively.
The samples used here were the PMAC1/2-3-x series, which are activated with mass ratio of ½ as the anthracite to potassium hydroxide, so then obtained activated carbon powders shaped with binder percent of 3 and compressing under variable pressure (10, 25, 45, 55 and 65 MPa) for making carbon monolith. This result implies that the compression destroys or reduces large internal pores inside the monolith and eventually its volume was reduced as expected.
The data in Figure 2 shows two experimental data sets of the packing density in terms of the mass ratio of agent/MRA (R A ) at the compressing pressures of 10 and 65 MPa, respectively. The binder content was fixed as 3 wt.% in these experiments. The packing density of carbon monoliths was decreased linearly with the mass of the activating agent that was used for activation. This result surely comes from the difference in particle density of original activated carbon samples that were produced with different mass of the activating agent. It has been already known that an activated carbon sample, which was prepared with higher mass ratio of activating agent, has higher specific surface area, higher pore volume, and lower particle density since more internal pores were formed during chemical activation [7] . Especially, when a low compressing pressure of 10 MPa was used, the decreasing slope of the packing density vs became steeper. This shows that the effect of compressing pressure on the packing density of carbon monoliths 
may be larger at lower compressing pressures. Figure 3 shows the effect of binder content on the packing density of carbon monoliths. The packing density increases with the binder content. The sum of micropore-and mesopore volumes is also shown in Figure 3 in order to compare with the variation of the packing density.
This result seems to be closely related with the penetration of binder into internal pores of carbon monoliths by compression for fabricate which implies a reduction of porosity due to partial blocking, the extent of which depends on the kind and proportion of binder used [14] .
In general, the packing density is a major working parameter to develop adsorption media for energy storages because the volumetric capacity is much more important than the gravimetric one. It is to be noted that activated carbons with highly developed pores are not always good media for storing any gas such as methane, which has been used as a fuel for moving vehicles [15] . Low packing density can cause the decrease in volumetric capacity considerably, adsorption capacity by well-developed surface area. Therefore it can be proposed that there may be an optimum in fabricating carbon monoliths for methane storage.
Textual properties of carbon monoliths: Figure  4 shows the adsorption isotherms of nitrogen, the adsorbed volume of nitrogen in cm 3 /g at 298 K and 0.1 MPa (STP) in terms of partial pressure, measured at 77K. All the isotherms show typical three steps in terms of relative pressure such as a very steeply increasing sector without hysteresis at low relative pressures, a slowly increasing one with notable hysteresis, and a final abrupt saturation, which show volume filling in small micropores, progressive filling of large micropores and mesopores, and active capillary condensation at near the saturation pressure of nitrogen, respectively [9] . In the case of effect of mass ratio of anthracite/KOH for preparing ACs on carbon monolith (Figure 4(a) ), three monoliths fabricated from the activated carbon. PMAC1/4 (R A = 4), have the Type II isotherm whereas the others (PMAC1/2-10-10 and PMAC1/3-10-10) do Table 3 . Textural properties of carbon monoliths have the Type I according to the IUPAC classification [7] . Such results come from the pore structure of the original activated carbon rather than monoliths themselves. First two diagrams (a) and (b) in Figure 4 show the effect of R A on nitrogen adsorption capacity on the monoliths fabricated with two different compressing pressures, 10 and 65 MPa, respectively. The binder content was fixed as 10 and 3 wt.%. When a monolith was made from activated carbon prepared using higher R A , it had higher gravimetric adsorption capacities because of welldeveloped pore structure with large specific surface area. The effect of R A on the gravimetric adsorption capacity appears greater when lower compressing pressure was employed. The textural properties of the monoliths such as the BET surface area, pore volumes, and pore width were calculated from nitrogen adsorption/desorption data and listed in Table 3 . The HK [11] and BJH [10] methods were employed for calculating micropore and mesopore volumes, V HK and V BJH , respectively. From Table 3 , it is possible to withdraw several important results for future discussion. Firstly it is noted that S BET , V HK and V BJH of carbon monoliths increased monotonously with the amount of activating agent used in the chemical activation for original activated carbons, namely R A . When a binder content of 3 wt.% was used and the compressing pressure was 65 MPa, the BET specific surface area increase from 622 to 1854 m 2 /g in the range of R A = 0.5 ~ 4. Under the same conditions, the sum of V HK and V BJH (V total ) increased from 0.40 to 1.18 cm 3 /g. The same results were also obtained for the carbon monoliths fabricated under a compressing pressure of 10 MPa, as shown in the last three rows in Table 3 . Secondly, it is interesting to see the effect of compressing pressure on the textual properties of carbon monoliths.
When the compressing pressure was increased from 10 to 65 MPa, S BET and V total of the carbon monoliths show unexpected results; they were slightly decreased up to 45 MPa but steeply increased after 55 MPa over the values obtained at 10 MPa. It is not easy to interpret such a peculiar result based on the concept of simple compression. It is also contradictory with the variation of packing density in terms of compressing pressure, mentioned in the previous section 3.1 since the packing density is generally inversely proportional with the pore volume. However, one can postulate the SDP by means of increasing compressing pressure. Most carbon monoliths have considerable number of macropores, of which textual properties cannot be measured from nitrogen adsorption/desorption data. According to the increase in compressing pressure, macropores would be destroyed producing mesopores and the destruction of some mesopores coincides forming micropores in Figure 5 . S BET -BET specific surface area, V total -sum of the HK and BJH pore volume, V HK -micropore volume, determined using the HK method, V BJH -mesopore volume, determined using the BJH method, D APW -average pore width, calculated by 4 V t /S BET using BET.
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Over a critical compressing pressure, such SDP occur entirely inside the carbon monolith and many micropores and mesopores can be formed, eventually S BET and V total are increased considerably. This SPD concept cannot be explained all experimental results which are related with the textual properties, for example the slight decrease in V HK at 25 and 45 MPa, but it can give a clue for considerable increase in such properties over 55 MPa. This deduction can be confirmed directly from the SEM images of the carbon monoliths fabricated at 10, 45 and 65 MPa, showing sizeable decrease in grain diameter and inter-grain width (shown in Figure 6 ).
Finally, it is worth noting that the use of binder has adverse effects on all the textual properties of carbon monoliths except the enhancement of physical strength. This is the reason behind minimized the amount of binder for best one which may guarantee its physical strength for use.
PSDs and AEDs:
The pore size distribution of a medium has been known as very important information in most storage applications such as the ANG and the EDLC since it influences the adsorption capacity and the mobility of gas molecules and ions inside the medium. The PSDs calculated from the DFT are shown in Figure  7 for two sets of carbon monoliths compressed at 10 and 65 MPa. In the case of a relatively low compressing pressure of 10 MPa, it is shown that large micropores and small mesopores were developed well, especially in the carbon monoliths that were activated with high R A (see PMAC1/4-10-10).
When the compressing pressure was increased to 65 MPa, small mesopores in the range of 2 ~ 4 nm were destructed considerably. Such a result could be expected from the results mentioned in the previous section. The most interesting result was found in the case of PMAC1/2-3-65, which showed the notable formation of micropores less than 1 nm and mesopores around 2 nm. This seems to be a critical clue for the SDP during compression under high compressing pressures. Furthermore, it is notable that most carbon monoliths have well-developed micropores in the range from 0.8 to 2 nm, which has been known as a proper range of pore sizes for methane storage application. The van der Waals diameter of methane molecule is 0.43 nm. The energetic heterogeneity properties of carbon All AEDs for carbon monoliths used in this work were calculated from nitrogen adsorption data using the Fowler-Guggenheim equation as an energy dependent local isotherm [18] . The distribution function, F(U), is given as follows:
(1)
where:
The AEDs for the same sets of carbon monoliths depicted in Figure 7 are shown in Figure 8 for comparative discussion. In general, the AED with two peaks indicates that the prepared carbon monolith has two distinct pore structures, namely micropores and mesopores.
The AED can be characterized by the location, width and height of each peak. Usually the peak with higher adsorption energy has been known to be related with small micropores and vice versa. In this analysis the adsorption energy itself could be considered as a relative index rather than a decisive one. The peak width can be a criterion for surface heterogeneity. A narrower AED represents the smaller energetic surface heterogeneity. From the peak height, one can estimate the portion of pores with a range of size that stands for the location of corresponding adsorption energy. Based on the discussion above, several significant results can be drawn from the AEDs in Figure 8 . As expected from the pore size distributions for the PMAC1/4 series in Figure 7 , the peak height at higher adsorption energy increased while that at lower adsorption energy decreased considerably when the carbon monolith was compressed under a high pressure of 65 MPa. This result implies the destruction of mesopores and the formation of micropores during compression. However, two AED peaks for the PMAC1/3 series compressed at 65 MPa were increased simultaneously compared with those at 10 MPa, which indicates the formation of two distinct pores at the same time. This fact was not found evidently from the PSDs given in Figure 7 . In the case of the PMAC1/2 series, it was confirmed that the peak at lower adsorption energy became larger and wider at 65 MPa, showing the formation of mesopores having various sizes whereas the peak at high adsorption energy remained without any specific change which is not expected from its corresponding PSD with considerable increase in micropore ranges. Conclusively the results obtained from PSD and AED for a given medium can confirm each other and show complementary cooperation in analyzing the pore structure of the medium.
Adsorption equilibrium of methane on carbon monoliths:
Methane adsorption capacities of carbon monoliths were measured at 293 K and at pressures up to 3.5 MPa. The gravimetric adsorption amounts of methane on two carbon monolith series are shown in Figure 9 to investigate the effects of binder content and compressing pressure on the methane adsorption capacity of carbon monoliths. When the binder content was increased from 3 to 10 wt.%, the adsorption capacity was decreased considerably due to pore blocking by the penetration of binder into the internal pores of carbon monoliths. The adsorption equilibrium of methane on the carbon monoliths were described using the Sips isotherm model with three adjustable parameters:
q m -maximum adsorption capacity
All isotherm parameters were determined from the fitting of experimental equilibrium data with the Sips model. The parameters for the equilibrium data sets depicted in Figure 9 (a) are listed as well as the SOR for comparison in Table 4 . The SOR value for each experimental data set was obtained by the following equation:
q exp -experimental adsorbed amount q cal -calculated adsorbed amount [19] θ(P) -sub-monolayer surface coverage θ 1 (P, U) -energy dependent local adsorption isotherm F(U)dU -denotes the fraction of the surface with adsorption energies between U and U+dU
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Adsorption isotherms of methane on the carbon monoliths that were fabricated under various compressing pressures from 10 to 65 MPa are shown in Figure 9 (b). Two significant results were withdrawn from these isotherms. Fig. 9 . Adsorbed amount of methane on PMAC1/2-series monoliths (a) in terms of binder content, (b) in terms of compressing pressure Firstly, the carbon monolith compressed at the highest pressure of 65 MPa had the highest gravimetric adsorption capacity of methane at the target pressure of 3.5 MPa. It was very unfortunate that any larger pressure over 65 MPa could not be used in compressing carbon monoliths due to the limit of our compressing unit. As expected from the pore volumes and PSDs obtained from nitrogen adsorption data in the previous sections, the gravimetric adsorption capacity of methane was Table 4 . Sips isotherm parameters for methane adsorption on carbon monoliths of PMAC1/2-x-65 first decreased slightly but increased gradually with the compressing pressure. Secondly the variation in the initial slope of adsorption isotherms has significant meaning for ANG. The isotherms obtained on the carbon monoliths compressed at low pressures had steep slopes at low relative pressures but these slopes were gradually reduced with the compressing pressure. It seems to be a very desirable character for ANG storage application. For the purpose to isolate any target gas like that in environmental remediation, the steep slope of its isotherm at low relative pressures is quite desirable. However, in the case of any cyclic operation that consists of repeated adsorption and desorption steps, such a condition can reduce the working capacity greatly. Adsorption isotherms of methane on PMAC1/2-3-65 were also measured at three different temperatures of 293, 303, and 313 K and shown in Figure 10 . In overall, the adsorption amount of methane decreased with temperature, which indicates that the adsorption of methane on carbon monoliths was mainly physical rather than chemical. The Sips isotherm parameters were also calculated and listed in Table 4 . Volumetric storage capacity of methane: For ANG storages, the volumetric capacity for methane must be determined especially when ANG are to be used as fuel for vehicles. The volumetric adsorption capacity per a unit volume of storage vessel (V/V) is generally calculated using the gravimetric adsorption amount per a unit mass of medium (Q) and the packing density of carbon monoliths using the following equation [20] : where:
The gravimetric storage capacity, Q, can be obtained from the changes in pressure in the loading and adsorption cells before and after adsorption equilibrium experiments in a high pressure adsorption unit using the following equation:
The subscripts L and A represent a loading cell and an adsorption cell, respectively. The states before and after adsorption are indicated by numeric subscripts 1 and 2 [19, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , respectively. All gravimetric and volumetric storage capacities for methane of the carbon monoliths used were obtained at 293 K and 3.5 MPa and listed in Table 5 . The maximum gravimetric capacity for methane storage was 12.1 mmol/g using PMAC1/4-3-65 whereas the volumetric one was 163.6 V/V using PMAC1/2-3-65. At first, the effect of binder content on the gravimetric and volumetric storage capacity for methane was investigated. When the binder content was increased from 3 to 10 wt.%, the gravimetric capacities of the PMAC1/2 series carbon monoliths were decreased from 10.9 to 6.51 mmol/g while the volumetric capacities from 163.6 to 106.8 V/V. Therefore, considering the guarantee of mechanical strength, the binder content was fixed as 3 wt.% afterward.
In analyzing the storage capacities for methane of carbon monoliths, one of major parameters is the mass ratio of activating agent (R A ) that was used during activation to make the original activated carbon. When R A was changed from 0.5 to 4 (PMAC-2/1-3-10 PMAC-1/4-3-10), the volumetric storage capacity was varied from 43.4 to 163. 6 V/V. These results are shown in Figure 11 to find an optimum R A in activating Mongolian anthracite. As mentioned in the previous section 3.1, when a high R A was used, the activated carbon obtained had large BET specific surface area and pore volume and then it had eventually high gravimetric storage capacity for nitrogen or methane as shown in Tables 3 and 5 . However the packing density was gradually decreased with R A due to well-developed internal pores. From this contradictory effect there would be an optimum R A in assessing the volumetric storage capacity of any medium. As shown in Figure 11 , the maximum volumetric capacity for methane existed at around R A = 2 when the binder content was 3 wt.% and the compressing pressure was 65 MPa. M -molecular weight of the target gas ν -volume occupied by 1 g of methane in the STP condition, which is 1.5 dm 3 /g, ρ pack -packing density of the adsorbent.
32 R e t r a c t e d Figure 12 shows the variation of the volumetric storage capacity for methane in terms of compressing pressure when the binder content and R A were fixed as 3 wt.% and 5, respectively. For this set of data, it was concluded that the storage capacity was gradually increased with the compressing pressure up to 65 MPa except a slight decrease at 25 MPa. This exceptional result is expected from the unusual variation in textual properties that has been discussed sufficiently in the section 3.2 based on a postulate of the SDP. Finally, several adsorption/desorption experiments with the same carbon monolith were carried out to check the variation in the volumetric storage capacity during repeated use. Figure 13 and Table 6 showed the variation of V/V during 6 cycles in a high pressure storage unit. The carbon monolith used was PMAC1/2-3-65. The storage capacity was gradually decreased from 163. 7 to 136.8 V/V after 6 repeated cycles. This result implies that the working capacity of such carbon monolith was about 84% of the original storage capacity. Such a decrease in the storage capacity usually depends on the Fig. 13 . Volume basis adsorbed amount of methane on PMAC1/2-3-55 in terms of number of cycles irreversible adsorption amount at desorption pressure about 0.1 MPa since considerable amount of methane still remained in extremely small micropores and strong irreversible sites in the carbon monoliths. To obtain reliable working capacity of prepared carbon monoliths, a more detailed dynamic study is preferred.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper extensively studied the Mongolian anthracite-based activated carbon monoliths were prepared under various compressing pressures, and the effects of mass ratio of activating agent, binder content on the packing density for the methane storage capacity. The packing density increased almost linearly with the compressing pressure while it linearly decreased with the mass of the activating agent that was used for activation. The texture properties such as BET specific surface area and total pore volumes determined from nitrogen adsorption data gradually decreased up to the compressing pressure of 45 MPa but steeply increased after 65 MPa over the values obtained at 10 MPa,1115 -1460 m 2 /g, 0.72-0.94 cm 3 /g. According to the increase in compressing pressure, macropores would be destroyed producing mesopores and the destruction of some mesopores coincides forming micropores. Over a critical compressing pressure (45 MPa), such SDP occur entirely inside the carbon monolith and many micropores and mesopores can be formed, eventually S BET and V total are increased considerably. This postulate was further confirmed by pore size distributions and adsorption energy distributions. The adsorption equilibrium of methane on carbon monoliths can be fitted well with the Sips isotherm and is physical rather than chemical. The volumetric storage capacity was increased with the compressing pressure with a slight decrease at 25 MPa, which can be also explained by the SDP concept properly. It was also noted that the optimum mass ratio of activating agent was around 2 for methane storage. The maximum volumetric capacity of 163.7 V/V was attained at 293 K and 3.5MPa using PMAC1/2-3-65 and the working capacity after 6 repeated cycles becomes 84% of the original capacity. Based on all results obtained in this work, it is proposed that the carbon monoliths fabricated from Mongolian anthracite-based activated carbons can be a reliable candidate as storage media for ANG and other energy storage applications.
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